
Connect to Zotero repository 

plugin configuration

By addingUSB The combination of the storage 

document library and the Zotero plug-in can 

synchronize the documents in the Zotero document 

library to MarginNote 4. In this way, learners can 

manage document entries in Zotero and read 

documents in MarginNote 4 .

Zotero plugin and configuration 
method

Plugin Installation

Required plugins

Zotero 7: , 

Zotero 6: , 

!

 : Both addresses can be downloaded. If 

GitHub cannot be accessed, you can try Gitee 

download.

Zotero software download links: , 

Zotero Attanger(GitHub) Zotero 

Attanger(Gitee)

ZotFile(GitHub) ZotFile(Gitee)

Zotero6 

Zotero7

✅
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Plug-in configuration

Click Zotero menu bar => Tools => Add-
on , then drag the downloaded xpi file into the plug-

in window to complete the installation.

Or click the gear in the upper right 
corner => Install Add-on From File... => 

Select the xpi file you just downloaded , 

and the installation will be successful.

Zotero 7

First click Zotero menu bar => 

Preferences => click Zotero 
Attanger to enter the plug-in configuration 

interface

1.

In the " Attachment type " option, set the file 

to be attached as a link to the Zotero 

entry/category.

2.

Target path setting: In the target path setting, 

select the folder you want to externally 

connect to MarginNote in the root directory 

option. The subdirectory is the directory 

automatically generated by the plug-in. By 

default, it is classified according to entries. If 

you need to customize it, see the official 

3.



Zotero 6

you need to customize it, see the official 

.Zotero documentation 

To move an attachment to a target directory, 

select one or more Zotero entries, right-

click , and then click Attachment 
Management => Move Attachment.

4.

First install ZotFile (the method is the same as 

Zotero7), then click on Tools, ZotFile Preferences

1.

Just change Custom Location to the folder you 

want to save to. The subfolder naming rule is the 

same as Zotero7 Attanger .

2.



Precautions

2.Zotero on iPad will not be able to open PDF 

documents in linked format

After selecting Move attachment as link, the 

document in Zotero is moved to the root 

directory of the target path . Therefore, after 

moving the attachment, the PDF document 

can only be accessed on the local computer or 

on a PC with a folder in the same path as the 

root directory .

1.

Example: If the root directory in the 

target path is set to 

/Users/xx/Library/Mobile 

Documents/com~apple~CloudDocs/Zot

ero on the computer , the path must 

also exist on other computers as 

/Users/xx/Library/Mobile 

Documents/com Only the 

~apple~CloudDocs/Zotero folder can 

view PDF documents directly in 

Zotero
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But the entry 

information is not affected .
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